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Great WeeternRailroad Company.

The edee edn d Mcatoe r of this Company now give publie
omtee that. deamded of eoatreti for the exteeion of the Roe

frd. Brwck's y to Opelou, they oer for negotiation th

ode of it Comeany feor I ,00, dated ht April, 18C, ad•

p y~ble ht thirty 
y e

rm• bering Interest at 8per ee t., payable
eaeem.itlly in April and October.

Tieeb Bads Lee Memd by aFIRST MORTGAGE on th
Flet Grand Divttie of the Road between Algleaand Brashert,
8I mles Inlehi•ag the feenehitee roiling stock and a1l the do
eete, whevea, etc., epperUdtnge to the ame.

This ittioe e, for llt bttdnes purePM., a complete etartee•
Road toi Ittelf. noe n inf reperation, terminating at tBerweek'

Ry, d there eMnneted with Texa by a t-weetkly ltne oC

lnetntul payment of the ihteret Is provded for, by eonterat
with the Lone State Bank, for atp l monthly depoetl,
which ea nnhte ett Iwthdrawn for am purpoe whteer, payment,
kens made by the bank only on presentation of the coupon--.

or the grmdel redemption of the Bonds, a contrct has ben
mdea with Edmnod J. Foretel, Esq., n behalf of and for the
boetlt of any and all Boadholdens, and with the Loktema State

eat, ehlttng awINKNOG FtUND, by deposite eanm
eng h, in the months of January, February and March, a•

iee in July, Augt t and i•ptember, (and in the following year

i rdal pytmeet. to pay ofl, setu•nnnally, W$2,51 of the
Reds., or 15,00 antamlly, suffcenk t to extinglnsh the whIel

amount t meatrity.
The funds depolted eannot be used for any other purpose

whtebeer, or be withdrawn from the Dank, but are to be paid
only on presetation of Bonds eofred emi-annually, after pubt
tie naote, and acepted from the lowest bidders.

i t f'ieathted •tet the proceeds of these bhond and othee
m•ee, of the Company, will be sufflent to conetruet and equipthe whole rnd em Berwiek's iay to Opelonsas, and to pay one

,embl d eletneg debt, adding 85 miles to the present extent of

he r
o

nd-p g up a moantry of great fertility and agrleteit-
rdl reouree, and tueee•ing very meteiatlly the revenues of the

It teith ths olet, ad ith these views, that these bond.,
to peletty well neered. ae nw offererd on feaorable tearms.

OCpiee hi Aet of Motgage, contracts for payment of interest,

mud !)'9 for Sdw bledg a Skinkin Fad, Mas ehoweic the
mate o the d ad uit ep• ipo t coneatoen with Texal, can

be eeteedone plkcaton to the oeee of the Company.
WILLIAM G. HIEWES,

Preetdent.
New Orlet. November I. 1M. no 2plm

Splendid French Furniture,
--ramc•m• Ro ar-

P. MAL LARD,
I ROYAL STREET AND 8) BIENVILLE STREET.

Letge Assortment
-or-

HOUSE.FURNISHING AND ARTISTIC ARTICLES,
Re woald repetfully form the publie that he hujlnt ar
vedfm4ea dA with tthe Bt chole of Goode ever eleeted in

ope, Ath mlrkeet-wehch, for beauty, tstefulueees ad
.. nws, uenee t be excelled by any house in Ameria. Among

.hete ge to cwheh he would Indte spcal e tteention, are-
Me-g etParlor aed Bedroom Sete of Furniture, in Roe-

rood and Mhbegany; Inlaid Buhl, Papter MaIie, and Old
a.k, Dmlnnroem, Hal ad Library Sete; FINE CURTAIN
STUFFS, eCoetiteg of Lampeende, Brocde, Damask, atin,
BLt, Embrotiderd Bonbltt and MuHnll; ad a largoe mortment
f TRIMMINGS for UHIIOLSTERY, such a Tasels, Loope,
e gteJ cora Coernie, Baetdand nooks. Ato, English Te-
teaedf Brumik Carpeting and Rugs; French and Amedrc

WtdeS Bleade.s NMfting, etc.; Mirrors of all des; Gilded
eds fao Flame and Cornies ; Brone and Porcelin Clocks,

Mnd Obandelebt for Gas ad Oil; Faney Voes; TofletandMWebsted B Seta.; Otetete t G ; i Dining and Teao et-el of

wichlewl he sold at the lowest prices, eo a to prevent all com-
pethltb with any house In the United States.

P. MALLARD.
uSam 7 ROytoyal street ad 0 Bienlle t t.

Cigars! Cigars t

P ar will dway Ind in storeaore soment of the well
kownbrad.-InJeokudad, Flor de PJadao, Merld8kna, Flor dl
Poncho, Redowo Cborgar, Partags, Know-Something, Wash

toton, Dos Hormauoo Mmr Habono, et., etc., at the loweso

P. PRAT8 & CO.,
o S bft 22 Commercial Place.

The Eastern Clarion,
PAULDINO, MI0.

S. i. Adams, Editor.

A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER, hvong the larget elreuoatlo.
of may conntry newspaper in the South, I very respectfully of.
ared aos n advertising mediam to the Merchant of New Or.

Laos. Agontsfor New Orlea-
A. B. BTRAWBRIDGE & CO.,

o18 Ipt No. 22 Commercial Place.

E. .4. Tyler.
110 CANAL ST........................NEW ORLEANS.

-Dealer In--

FINE WATCHES, CLOCKS,

SILVER AND' PLATED WARE.
S-MufaFtoresm to Order-

811verware and Jewelry.
DIAMONDS RESET, WATCHES, CLOCKS and JEWELRY

nesPla. je lp•-

sines, Liquors, etc.,
NOB. 13 AND 15 ROYAL STREET.

A supply of CREME DAE OUZY CHTAMPAGNE, In qnarlt
Au pktob, CotUnually on hoid, whh Is eqoual to the beat tha

to this market o, other brands of Inerior quality,
TOPAZ SiERRY, OABINET SHERRY, BIERRA SHER.
sY, GOLDEN SHERRY, DUFF OORDON SHERRY, ANo
HOR SHRRY, SPARKLING and STILL HOCK, Old an,WoPORT WINE, MADEIRA AND SBBRERRY-WINES,

BRANDo of the vintage of 178, 17O and 18o, ans
.ther bra d tdWHIStKY, of all deoriptidos--Scotch, Irish,

iye ao.d be oqB troanod PORTTER, In pints and q o.
Ako on bsnd, myS al MSortmott of the b ma

Wineb and Liquors
i- the urkset, whMoipwll he sold on a rt ooe terms as any

Stboopi hp beci
m o BEWELLT. TAYLOR,

0S'. Csm. 13 and Royal Mreet.

Ths wbai irulra] In regard to the sIerloty of Iron
over Rp ase faedag for Cotto in amM m Moraqmmtd
to examn ra•IMht lawed through tie em on the eas Oct.

There oe only twoiaes In Iron; both of Lthelm aod,,•th a

m of f448$ THAN TEN PER CENT.
The balo to be men at No. 22 COMMERCIAL PLOACE,

w-hee ordenr w e promptly filled for -any number of the
Roops by F R RR

oflpa A gnt of " FA SMLv's IRON TIE."
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WE THOUGHT c0.

On the 19th instant an extensive Abolitior
meeting was held at Tremont Temple, in Boston
the object of which was to set afoot measure
to raise means for the relief of the family of Johi
Brown, the martyr. The assemblage was im
mense, between two and three thousand peopli
being present, and tlhe enthusiasm was tre
mendoun. Distinguished lights of the "moderi
Athens" illuminated the occasion with their pecu
liar eloquence, and launched their fearful anath
emas at the South; and if they do not cause us al
of this ilk to shake in our boots, our indifference i
our own fault, not theirs, and it is certainly dis
courteous in us to regard the withering scorn am
contempt of our fellow-citizens of the sister corn
monwealth of Massachusetts with such contempt
nuons apathy.

Ought we not to have some respect for them-
the same glorious banner waves over us, and we
are bound in family relationship by all the deeds a
our common fathers of the land, by the bonds a
citizenship, and by all the ties which can make
people one and indivisible-until the act of sever
ance annihilates a past and inaugurates a future
But, believing with Hamlet, that itis better to " beoa
the ills we have than fly to others that we know no
of," we will not contemplate a future,but strive ti
bear the ills we have untilthey are increased so as t
be unbearable, and meanwhile lament that such a
schism should gape to dissever us, and invite som
patriot to plunge, Curtius-like, into the hungr;
gulf to appease its wrath and close its destructive
mouth. Perhaps old Ossawatomie Brown fanciei
himself the elect patriot to do suicidal sacrifice
but he was not the accepted offering, and has onl_
widened the breach.

Among the other intellectual and political giant
of Black Republicanism who addressed the augns
assemblage in the Tremont Temple was Ralpl
Waldo Emerson, and his discourse developed
fact which we were previously inclined to taki
for granted and announce on our own unsupporter
responsibility, so strong was the probability whicl
sustained our hypothesis. He stated that "Jobh
Brown is a farmer, the sixth in descent from Pete,
Brown, who came to Plymouth in the Mayflowel
in 1020." This accounts for John Brown. Thin
pedigree affords him full authority for being I
stern fanatic. This ancestry is his abundant ex
ease for being the exponent of any folly whiel
the human conscience could be warped and dis
torted to justify. His fathers burnt witches, tor
tured Indians, hung Quakers and drove the godlJ
Roger Williams forth into the howling wilderness
and where's the wonder that their son should rut
an insane tilt against all contemporary propriety
and seek to make a holocaust of every slave
holder and slaveholder's wife and child in thi
land? John Brown would thrust his rascally pike
into a Virginia or Louisiana planter with as litthi
compunction, and do it upon principle, as old Pete:
Brown would have fired up the fagot pile around i
witch, or fastened the halter under a Quaker's ear

But the misfortune is that all who have the blood
in them are not such valiant zealots as old Brown
who heedlessly thrust his head into the lion's jaw:
and so lost his power of doing mischief; but ar,
rather cowards, like Waldo Emerson and hi,
brethren, who, on the safe vantage ground of Man
sachusetts soil, with specious and incendiarl
tongues, have poisoned the minds of the masses
until the great body of the people are blinded ant
have ranged themselves under the baneful banner
of Abolitionism. They are more despicable and
detestable than old Brown, for while theyentertai
precisely the same views, they have not his plucd
to face danger, but add cowardice to their crying
sins. We have some respect for old John Brown
for he is as brave a murderer as ever whetted the
assassin's knife, but we have no words applicable
to those who would fain strike but have not the
courage to give the blow. Such craven villaino
as Emerson, as Howe, and others who have fled
their country to escape requisitions, and whe
dared not leave New England, though they coun-
seled John Brown to enter Virginia, disgrace their
puritan ancestors, for they were brave with all
their faults.

Old John Brown will die" game" and they will
live poltroons. Ralph Waldo Emerson will live tc
preach the apotheosis of John Brown through
New England, and to inflame the minds of the peo.
pie with his vile pleadings, breathing fire and
slaughter against us of the South, whren tihe more
valiant old traitor shall have crumbled into dust;
and yet Ralph is one of our "dear fellow-citizens,"
and the broad uagis of the Republic shelters him
and us alike ! Are we not a loving family, and does
not every element of union and fraternity exist
among us? Of course! Then down with the here-
tics who dare to think that at some time thre Union
may become too hot to hold us all in comfort!
Down with the seditionists who think that the
troubles occasioned by Abolitionism are but in
their infancy, that the Ralph Waldo Emersons, the
Beechers, tire Sewards and the John Brbwns will
wax no worse, and that, with the aid of charitable
forbearance, we can always get along with those
who seek our destruction, and whose destruction
we cannot seek in self-defense, save when they are
so incautious as to step south of Mason and Dixon's
line I Down with the so-called extremists who dare
to contemplate a possible contingency ! Foresight
is foolishness, and all men should be as blind as
fortune,until misfortune and disaster tear the blind-
fold from their eyeo,

TALK ON 'ORANGE.

The gatherings on rue Carondelet and environm
yesterday were numerous. Every corner of the
great cotton locality had its congregations of bro
kers, buyers, sellers, freight brokers, exchangs
brokerso with now and then a sprinkling of the
useful class, note brokers and stock operators
The early part of the day was (by those connectei
with the foreign cotton trade) occupied in perusing
and meditating on the correspondence by the Ca
nada's mails, which were received yesterday ane
the day before. The private advices read highly
satisfactorily to shippers of cotton, purchased ir
September, or what had been received. Some o1
the new crop, Middling Orleans, had attained the
high price of 71d., which will do very well; but,
unfortunately, the quantity sold at that figure bears
a very small pro rala of the bulk of sales, to say
nothing of the many thousands of bales which have
been knocked off at 4, 4)C5d. The real quota.
tions of Middling Orleans on the 4th inst. were 73
@•7d. There was some talk yesterday that the
conservative cotton buyers were becoming alarmed
at the great number of ships loading in the several
Southern ports for Liverpool. Well, we are asked,
" what is a conservative buyer; what are his char-
acteristic?" We are pretty certain he does not
buy cotton by candle light, as in days gone by,
when purchasers were in such great haste to se-
cure the staple. We think that was in the year
1838, and possibly at a later period there have
been some latitudinarian operations. It appears
there are 110 thips loading with cotton in Charlese
ton, Savannah, Mobile and New Orleans, which
will clear within the next thirty days for Liverpool.
The fast folks say, never mind; don't care; we'll
put them through anyhow. Cotton is King, and
Queen Victoria cannot help herself, with steel
hoops, whalebone aid crinoline in general. While
talking of cotton and the general import of the let
ters per Canada, we are reminded of our private
oprrespondence, which is as follows:
er Oaenadal LreearoO Nov. 5, 1858.
We lhave accounts of frost hav

5
lng secured

through the South on the 20th ult. If tiis be con-
irmed, and the frost prove ktlling, estimates will
be reduced, and we shall hare a very large ad-
vance. To-day New Middlings were saold at 7Id.,

but low grades are much neglected, particularly
those having a little sand or dust intermi sed The
apinners an• manufacturers are realizing Irge pro-
fits, and what will be the result of a cnrtailment of
four millions of bales no one can tell.

A ongress of European Powers now seem cer-
tain, andit is hoped with confidence we ssall have
no more war for some time to come.

It is hoped ere this that they are in receipt in
Liverpool of accounts that there was no sprious in-
jury from frosts-before the 29th to the 31st of Octo-
ber; and that there is no question of fonu millions
of bales of cotton being realized; therelore, with
these figures as the general minimum, speculation
will be repressed, wild and hazardous investments
be prevented. But while we respect four millions
of bales as a fair estimate, we do not surrender ouar
own convictions, or our own figures of 4,250,000
bales as the minimum, say four and a qliarter mil-
lions of bales.

There were other matters talked of yesterday.
There was something doing on Tchoupitoelas, Paoy
dras, New Levee and Fulton streets. The many
arrivals from the (Ohio river and Upper Osissisaippi
have added largely to the stocks of Weltern pro-
duce, which created increased activity on the levee
and landings; in fact, the levee presented an on-
usual degree of briskness yesterday.

Our Western merchants and traders arB in good
spirits, as well as in good credit. By-the- ye, there
ought not to be any losses in the greaw Western
trade connected with our city. There is every in-
ducement for the great West to send forward pro-
duce. There is an abundance of shipping in port,
and costs of transportation to foreign countries
and Northern Atlantic ports are low ang very rea-
sonable; so we can talk to the great est-send
forward your flour, your corn, your wheat, your
pork and bacon; all the resources of tle country
Iare available here. Gold and silver, e change of
the best character; and as for notes of hsnd or pro-
mises to pay, they are not used in this market in
making purchases of produce.

We have been drifting away from cotton, but our
t attention is attracted by some suggestions of the
quantity on sale yesterday, being only 128,000
bales.

The following are the sales of cottoo reported
I for each week since the commencembnt of the
present commercial year, the 1st September:
For he week edng eptembr 0 ................ - 00

.. .. .... . .... ....... ..... .. . 17,5 o
25 ....... s.e,

October 1 ...................... 4 00 ,
8 ..................... .. ,U( ,

S ....................... u,50

S.. . .. 29 t ............... 0. 50....... 0
a

. . November 5 ........0 . ....... . 73000
.. .. .12. ............... ........ 860 ,

.. .. 1 ............... ... 51,00

Total .................................. bales-50,200o
At the lower landing, the great sugar depot,

there was not that activity we have noticed at this
season of the year. The crop is shor-the frost
has cut short the fond hopes and anticipations of
thousands who obtain their livelihood sue way or
tanother through the cnltivation of sugar. Steam-
boat proprietors will feel the effects of the defici-
ency in the yield, and it will be only in certain
cases or instances that the grower or planter will
receive, even with a large advance in !rice, any-
thing of a comparative return with an average sea-
son. High prices will curtail consumption. The
talk closed yesterday with remarks about the
weather, prospects of rain, and the next steamer
from Europe, which will probably be the North
Breton of the 16th from Liverpool for Portland,
now fully due. The next Canard stealmer will be
the Niagara of the 19th for Halifax.

Recent PubllhaUons.

AuronOGRAPHa Y OF A R .VOLeuTo
'

Nr SOLDIEo .
Revised and prepared by John M. Roberts, Esq.
Printed at the office of the Felicians Democrat,
Clinton, Louisiana.
To the children of James P. Collins, revolution-

ary soldier, deceased, the work is dedicated by
John M. Roberts, its editor, and he hao our thanks
for a copy. It is a book of nearly two hundred
pages, and its workmanship is quite creditable to
the country press of Louisiana. The writer par-
ticipated in some of the most stirring end eventful
scenes and battles of the revolutionary struggle,
and his narrative, simply and clearly .ecounted, is
very mberesung.

Arrival of the Steamship M•oses Taylor.

The U. S. mail steamship Moses Tayor, Capt.
Griffin, from New York via Havana, arrived yes-
terday morning. She brings the folowiog pas.
sengers:
Fromn Nle orlkMrs. Smith and ewice, Maeoor margrd, Mr.
oshe h Ot, Mises yClo. let, s Mar Jones Crt. oCne Mliss
inlldt Mr.S. P. Shiltman, A. W. otter, d. Jeomne. o. Towu.
end, [. M. rSeto, B. McMear, A. Ede, A. tnrk, Mr. anos.,
rife and child, Mrs. Driscoll and daghter, Miss M. mrahl, Miss
R. Spear--and 32 steerage.

Frm, Hram--V. a. Vihelr D. Cohell, D. J. Hower Mr.
JaoMi, 0t. Arnmngtr-and22 steerage.
From, Clfior,,--Mr. Clark sod wife, Mesr,. eMock Adams,

Mr. Sheppard and wife, Jr. T Oouse, I. D. l•. i•r., Mesrs.
Muilburnl Truat, Collin, Trarveill, Johna Orr, D... Kitta, Minen
and brother, Vik,. Ellis-and 8 steenrage.

The Moses Taylor left New York on the 17th
inst., and Havana on the 25th ; p to which date
we have full advices from that port. She also
brings the regular semi-monthly California mails,
with dates fron San Francisco to the 5th inst., and
the Panama Isthmus mails, with dates: to the 19th
inst., brought up from dspinwall by the Northern
Light.

From Havana, the purser reports the arrival of
the new Captain-General Serrano. There was very
little American shipping in port.

THE Vnenrios.--The very interestigg and sue-
cessful play by Dion Bourcicault, "The Willow
Copse," will be repeated to-night, with the same
fline cast as last night, Mr. Couldock i personatin
Luke, and Charlotte Thompson Rose Aedling. An
overture composed by Signor Carlo Patti while in
the Conservatory of Music, silan, pill be per-
formed, and the entertainment will conclude with
the farce, " To Paris and Back for Five Pounds."

ST. CHARLES THEoaTEn.-Lalla Itookh has had a
goodly show of the public patronage, and last
night, the inclemency of the weather notwithstand-
ing, was received by a full audience, As a bur-
lesque nmelange, part pantomime and part vaude-
ville, it is but indifferently suited to the star's abil-
ities. It is not broad enough or geretain to the
dash pand nir of Miss Gougenheim's stage idiosync-
racdes. However, as Lalna, this lady won the
approbation of the audience on each occasion, and
is gairing increased popularity as her abilities are
being developed.

CONTESTEDn SEATS IN THE UNITED n ATES HoUSE

OF REPRESeNTATIVES.--The next Hootse of Repre.
sentatives will have a number of caset of contested
elections to decide ripen. Among the New York
delegation, the seat of Daniel E. Sickles, Demo-
crat, from the third district, will be contested by
Amer J. Williamson, American ; that of William
R. Maolay, Democrat, from thie ffth district, will
be contested by Philip Hamilton, Repuoblican, and
the seat of John B. Haskin, anti-Lecompton Dem-
ocrat, from the ninth district, will be claimed by
Governeur Kemble, Rcgular Democrat. The right
of William C. Anderson, Opposition, Ito represent
the fourth district of Kentucky, will be contested
by James Chrlstman, Democrat. T. B. Florence,
Democrat, holds the certificate of election from
the first district of Penasylvania, but!his right will
be disputed by John W. Ryan, Republican. J. R.
Barrett received a majority of the votes and was
declared elected in the first (St. Lortis) district of
Missonri, but fraud is charged, ant Francis P.
Blair, Jr., Republican, his opponent nt the contest,
will contest his right to the seat in ronsequence.
Ezra B. French, Republican, the representative of
the third district of Maine, will also have to make
good his claims against the charges of Alfred W.
Johnson, Democrat. An effort will probably be
made-to vitiate the Baltimore election, and, as
usual, he seats of almost all the tgrriterial dele.
gates will be contested.

TELE•RAPPu E TO THE NEW, ORLEANS ORESCEN

IMPORTANT INTELLIGENCE 15R0 MEXICI O

THE REACTIONISTS RETAEEN TEPIC

THE BRITISH CONSUL IMPRISONED AT MAZATLAN,

BLOCKADING OF MAZATLAN BY THE BRITISHI

THE SOUTHERN PACIsIC RAILROAD,

OBTAINMENT OF THE AMOUNT REQUIRED

The Capture of Two Cotton Ships.

[tN rs eirro~iAr. Leu.]

NEw Yoax, Nov. 28.-The New York Times pun
lishes a dispatch from Mexico, received by the last
California steamer via Panama, stating that tht
Conservative, or Church troops, under the com
mand of General Gardo, attacked the Liberal army
under General Coronado, atTepic, on or about the
8th instant, and a desperate battle was fought, it
which the Reactionist finally came off vlctorioes
after General Coronado had been killed, with many
of his men,in defending the plaee. The Reaction
tsat also sustained very heavy losses.

The Liberal troops retreated to Kazatlan, whern
General Coronado had previously imprisoned the
British Consul at that port, because of his refuse
to pay a second duty (?) on the treasure shippec
by the British war steamer Calypso.

Upon the imprisonment of the Consul the Cap
tain of the British war steamer Amethist, then is
port, brought her broadside to bear upon the town
sent a force of marines ashore and released the
Consul, and was, on the 8th, blockading the port o
Mazatlan. He had already seized two Mexical
ships laden with cotton.

Capt. Stone has returned to Sonora.
Southern Pacific ailroad.

LoUIsvILLE, Nov. 28.-The convention of th-
stockholders of the Southern Pacific Railroad
which met here on the 24th, closed its proceedings
on Saturday after an animated session, at whicl
the people of Louisville came forward and sub
scribed with more liberality than has been maui
fested at any point where the stock has bees
offered for sale.

The Hon. J. Edgar Thompson, of Pennsylvania
required, as a condition of his acceptance of hiI
office of President of the Pacific Road, that all thi
debts of the company should be paid dad the nun
of $250,000 ahould be raised on the sale of thi
stock as a fund for the recommencement and con
tinuation of the construction of the road.

President Fowlkes has now settled all the debt
of the old and new company, and the company I
entirely free from all encumbrances.

At the convention, Dr. Fowlkes, after statini
these facts, announced that $100,000 cash had bees
raised on the sale of stock at par, and $150,001
more was needed to place Mr. Thompson, one o0
the ablest railroad men in the country, in the pres
idential chair.

Since the adjournment of the convention, the
remainder of the $250,000 has been raised in thi
city, and President Fowlkes leaves this city to
morrow for Nashville. From thence he goes direc
to Philadelphia, for the purpose of surrenderin

1the presidency to Mr. Thompson, who was electes
at the meeting of the directors at Marshall to sue
ceed Dr. Fowlkes.

Later from California.
ST. Louis, Nov. 28.-The California overlans

mail has arrived at this place, bringing San Fran
cisco dates to the 7th inst. Business at SanFran
cisco is reported as being stagnant, but is bright
ening.

The Government of Jeffrson Territory.
LEAVENWonvT CImY, Nov. 28.-The LeavenwOrtl

and Denver city express has arrived here, bringin:
dates from the gold mines to the 25th inst.

The Provisional Government of Jefferson Terri
tory is working harmoniously. The Legislature ib
perfecting the new code of laws.

The mines are yielding largely.
The Harper's Ferry Excitement.

BALTIMOsE, Nov. 27.-Additional reinforcements
of troops have been ordered, and are on their wai
to Charlestown, Va.

The additional force has been ordered onaccouni
of information which Governor Wise and Mr. Hun
ter profess to have received, to the effect that an
attack will be made upon Charlestown to-night by
an armed abolition band, with a view of rescuing
Brown and Cook.

The Governor of Georgia has tendered troops to
Governor Wise to aid in the defence of the prison.
ers. The Governor of North Carolina has also
offered the services of troops for the same purpose,
which offer Governor Wise has respectfully de-
clined.

River Intelligence.
ST. Louis. Nov. 28.-The Mississippi river at this

point has risen three inches during the last twenty-
four hours. There is six feet of water in the
channel from here to Cairo.

VICeSBURG, Nov. 28.-The steamer Daniel G.
Taylor passed down at 1 o'clock, and the Torrence
nnaaar~t A- t nti nrrlnnir }his ~.nnnn

Liverpool Cotton Circular.
NEw YORK, Nov. 26.--Geo. olt & Co.'s circulai

by the Africa, says the Cotton market is firm o
the better grades, which continue scarce.

They quote Middling Orleans 7 7-16, Middlin
Mobile 7 5-16, Middling Uplands 7d. They repor
large sales to arrive, including strict Middling Mc
bile at 7j, but which was offered at the close at 71
The highest estimate of the crop received i

4,000,000.
Manchester Trade.

Jas. Hewitt & Co. state there are further favor
able advices from India, also that large Continents
orders had stiffened the market at Manchester, anm
yarns had advanced Id. to Id., while goods have
advanced ld. to 3d.

The manufacturers are generally under heavr
contracts for future delivery.

OrFFIcrAL VOTE OF THE STATE OF NEW YOsn
The Black Republican candidates for Comptroller
Treasurer and Clerk of the Court of Appeals re
ceived the following majorities:

Denniston, for Comptroller, 48,042; Dorsheimer
for Treasurer, 47,924; Hughes, for Clerk, 48,106
The vote of the State reached 503,056.

A HARD-HEARTED Ju•E. -Joseph Champios
seeks in the New York courts a divorce from hi:
wife Margaret, alleging that " she beat him with e
clump of wood on his head; took his money fron
his pockets in a clandestine manner, which she re
fused to return,'shook her list in his face, and car
ried off his private papers." Joseph is unhappilj
situated, but the Judge hesitates to grant his peti
tion.

TRIAL OF THE ALLEGED SLAVERs.-The jury In
the case of Brown, Rejesta and Acquira, whose
trial on the charge of having been engaged in the
African slave trade occupied the Court during the
past eight days, rendered a verdict of not guilty
yesterday, a little after 12 o'clock, having beet
some twenty hours in the jury room. The prism
ners were remanded to jail, and we understand
are to be tried on a second indictment, founded or
their alleged slave trade expedition in the Wan
derer. [Savannah News, 24th.

LECOrTu TO YOsNG MEE.-On Thursday evenin-
last the Rev. Dr. Bard, editor of the Ouachits
Register, delivered an address to the young men o
Mobile, in the Fourth Presbyterian Church in the
city. We have no doubt the Doctor's effort re
flected credit upon himself and his profession,

p, Tns SuTrmaa• s nY 1aLAa PaFrs.-A meet

of the Assistant Executive Committee for the s
of the suflerers by the late fires, took place I7. evening, at the corner of Union and Caronde

streets. Several citizens who had been entrust
with subscription lists, and who had made coll
tions, announced to the committee that they we
progressing favorably; among these, Mr. AdsI. Wagatha, stated that his list had already reac~h

about $2500, and Mr. Braun's $1200, and also th
several large lists were circulatingstill.

The Committee adopted the following rest
tions : A resolution providing that all stbscriptiD. lists shall be banded in at the meeting on Satur-

night next, at Mr. Abel's establishment, corner
Union and Carondelet streets, called the Casis
up stairs.

A resolution calling a mass meeting of the ci
zens Interested in the cause, as soon after the lil
are handed in as possible, for the purpose of dit termining upon the distribution of the amousto collected. The place of meeting will be hereafi

a- designated, and due notice will be given.

y Commisaioners to whom had been entrusted ti
Le distribution of the$1000 r;eived from the Volkf
in Committee reported that $700 had been judioious
s, applied in the Fourth District and $800 1s t

ty Third District. The meeting then adjourned
s- meet on Thursday night next, at the same time aplace.

re Fran ALua.-The alarm of fire last night abete 12 o'clock was caused by the burning of two smat houses in Carrollton. The damage, we learn, w

td not great.

CosoNEa'S INQtcsr--Yesterday Deputy CornsP- Boraparu held an inquest on the body of an
in known white man found at the head of the n,

n, Shell Road. Deceased had on black pantaloc
le and white flannel under shirt, and a white blanl
of coat,

n ECLIPSE BA BASe BLL CLUn.-The following eca

of runs was made by the members of the Eclip
Base Ball Club in four innings, on Sunday, the 27e instant:

Ir o'S noS. LOSAN 5'505D..
h C ...................... . S A ... ... ....c c. ...•........ ........... Flmnegan-........ .."....:.
C ,lar a.... ....... ,,•,• ......... .t..................... ou r . .........

B- c. nsI..r....::.........2
Total runs .............1 Total run.............

, A MoNerARY Muss.-Yesterday D. J. Shepp

as ppeared before Asst. Recorder Monroe to answe
e charge preferred against him by William Roy, C

m looter of the Port of Vicksburg, Miss. It is alleg
he that Mr. S. was engaged as clerk by complainal

n- and in that capacity feloniously approriated sos
$6000 entrusted to his charge for safe-keeping

ts account of the office. Mr. Sheppard came to tl
is city and put up at the City Hotel, where he w

arrested, andrequnired to give $5000 ball to anson
the above charge.

en CrrI BLL OF MonTALIT.rr.-Thi report sho70 there were 165 deaths for the week endingSunds
of November 27th. Men, 64; women, 30; boys, 4

s. girls, 29. Adults, 94; children, 91. Males, 10
females, 59.

se A Borc AN~ A Snor.-Yesterday morning, abcCis the small hours, an atflay is represented to ha

e- taken place on the corner of Calliope and Tchos
ct Itoolas streets. It was commenced by some osg pitching a brick into a coffee-honse, near the i

ad fore mentioned locality, thereby arousing the :
.- tention of officer Boroughs, who expostulated w

three men, supposed by him to be the parties ms
nizant of this act. Words led to a demonstraticId and the officer fired at one J. Costello and slighn- wounded him and also a companion. This is t

0 representation of one side; the other has yet
t be heard-if expedient.

A Taoss.-At the First District police o01
there is a trunk, supposed to be one of those Ihth or stolen from an express wagon some time einm

Ig If Mr. Patrick T. Craddock, a moulder, and w

was at Mr. Samuel Smith's, in this city, will call3- above office he can get said trunk.

S BLUNG SHOT.-Daniel Green being in the hon
of a citizen under suspicious circumstances, I
ceived a slung-shotting and was sent to the heis pital for his imprudence and healing.

y A DIo Ie Tan DcRno.e-n.-John Murphy I
ceived one from John Fleming late on Sundlit night, owing to a little bit of Irish geographic

s- sectional sentiment of the " far down" and far ,
.n order prevailing, and producing unkind feeling
y Flemming fled and Murphy bled-the former I

g one knows whither, and the other in the Chari
Hospital.

o " SnooTING STAs."-Yesterday morning son
-bright youths made a noise on the corner of Pe

Sdido and Howard streets, and on the arrival of tl
, watchman the "stars" sloped, but shot at tl
peace officer, fortunately missing him.

REcoRnmn SucMMRoS' COURT.-Assistant .Records
lMonroe prosidiag.-Kate Driscoll was yestards

Sbrought up for assaulting one Brigdet Mullen, an
not being guilty woas dismissed. W. H. Burrough
charged with assault and battery with intent I
kill Gee. Wyman, was bound over to appear o
Monday next. Mike Barry, for assault and ba
tery on his better half and furniture, was arraigne
and held for farther hearing. Abraham and •e
ward Stillwell were arraigned for breach of trun
by giving only $10 change for a $50 bill to Amels
Miller, the complainant. They await further trit
Robert Mayhan and James Coffey were held fc
carrying concealed weapons. Ed. S. Leonard we
charge with passing a $10 bad bill of the Can
Bank "fiimsey." Joimn Spillane was hauled up fc
fighting, and Pat Crown was fined $25 for the same3 Jerry Divine broke the peace and paid $5 for a
t doing. P. Owens went for 20 days to Parish Prise
for disorderly conduct, and Theresa Merkie wi
follow for 3 months in the Work-House as an abas
doned woman. Locky Condon and James War
were held in bonds of $250 each, charged wit
stealing a pocket book containing $3 50, and othe
acticles of value. These, with 22 cases of "drunk,
were some of the prominent ones in the Court yes
terday.i RecoRnnR WILTz's Counr.-Anthony Otero, The

rosa Nesbit and Maria Bile, charged with breach,
the peace on the 27th inst., in a restaurant on Ben
edict street, between Tremd and Franklin, wer
remanded for trial to the let December.
Pierre Lartigault, charged with assault and bat

toery on Ida Patterson, was remanded for furthe
hearing on 1st December.

Jean Zamora, f. m. c., for assault and battery
was held to bail.in $250 to appear at the First Dis

AN EFrroW Por BaowN.--The Akron (Ohio) Bea
con of the 16th says:

We understand that a serious effort will be mad
by the friends and relatives of John Brown, in thl
county, to induce Gov. Wise to respite Brown for
time sufficient to try the question of his sality
The dispatch, sent by the writer of this paragrapi
-- stating the fact that "insanity was hereditary Is
that family "-availed nothing to stay his trial. W
doubt if an hundred affidavits from our best itizen
of acltal itsanity believed, will delay his exees
tion on the gallows for a day. Still, sch an efos
we are told, will be made. Believing, as we eear
tainly do, that upon this question and those relate
to it-(the question to-wit, of slavery) -Joh
Brown was a monomaniac, we cannot bear th
thought of his being hung as a felon.

They may as well spare their efbort. Brown wi
certainly be hung atthe time appointed, and, as h
was found guilty of treason as well as murder, w
believe that according to the laws of Virgiia th
Governor has no power to either pardon or resplt
him without the action of the liegslatere. Thb
recent action of Gov. Wise, In encamping a
Charlestown with a large force, shows clearl,
enough that his mind is made up on the matter.

Tax Naao Ex-EunoPa.-Solouaee, the ex-Em
peror of IHayti is staying at •lsgston, but.is i
greattrouble. Iis minktetr,Desls•nhes, bascreate
a domestic trotble by his attentionss to Stlo agpsp
l sister-in-law, 'and the ex-Empserot'u teuerfurther soured by his defeatsat the billiard; tsb!
When In Hayti his courtiers always allowed him it
gain the game, but in Jamaloa the players are no
so respectful

SLieurtT

at bringing si ews
,d This gentlemanfrot the scene of oD
SGrande.Ve The eetter; i n adUetesben down .taebnsen romha l

d of Captain Bnehel Depty Clieert hp on froe steam ler 'atlh.•e tu 
he

l0th inst. Among te d' "1
Siet. Tennison iis ajleter trNov. ID, to Lieae Langdan, toS. soldiurs at Brazes Santago, floey make the following etrascd:

d' "The Ranger-msmde as sede i ig 'feel oftheenemy. Theyejnoon o tlm ctns[ slderableforce juet above Sarnta- llshI je
being mostly to see where bahe' t unlgtI- The party renred. It b uadbrttoott t5I ol

rturned. Iw~et heu
a the enemy was killed by .th , $ lis

s Rahsnret The byhoye weE
butascrebt on prevadledp per ainlo adl s

is back.,
r "It s my wh and that of ei

have you eomeup andt isprt ; wlty
ann servies, tyn t fel oynd ou would +be' liR in

tt givilng therm" C'lit~e lfoeots ie
Ssetin ladng thenm the

expgres to eH theexrs tidom tiev'onthefo efCh

It may be nsand ohabeet
unt one or ,r ae +.•+'•it meat i-n'rtw ftat heb .. o W

ill well to send-.ap 011 `1Iaoe- dzuuonitia br f11

Spieces aof the sis hh a ihjs t.. . i. lef t.
town during the absence of sws aoes nuhs'ow e~e m ;mgok~e+ s •+•inr e t onrtoialn;8 .
fo ]eakuter of the Do0ge, xianhdb -trpIN 2th nd l ~i~r

D Brownasyl o rll`rneto *lre slsa tan a th

m7t Nvemberthe wholesenumber o% h te

at there will not enabeptht tieds
attack upon Cort•ns, shodEbi t a
represenied. They wllm do eOhtngut h-bede have a wary enemy in fight."

,a The torce now in Bronetle mltl er

LInder Captain Tobin; s48 U. S.kied "6•o f d is---
fromcntter Dodge; 0 Mexiean troops an iQIcitizens-total 298 men:

At Bronsv*iale, from the Sth SeptemiSper to Ui
6 17th November, the whole number of the oftineil

of Brownsvlle, exceptthefrdeind of Cortinohavu .4 been on guard.
Te fo dedthslfcve resnlted~from thelats

K illed by Cortinas and bi band, Inthe attacked
28th of September: Wi. Neale, shot in hi bedlGeorge Morris, shot sand stabbed. under tHeSstaff at FortBrown; Joh•son the jailer*hkilled

a defending the jail; Garcia,n illed for defeundingaJohnson•;a Mexican, killee by Oostlae' men i•
the alley behind the dwelling of Mr. Woodho"se.d One of Cortisa' man allied by Johnson at the

t, jail.
Le Since theforay: Mrs. Woodhouse, dIed etner.

voms excitement; two men shot in the easop- ii0n Cortiuaa,for dishedlenee, and two ehoisea'ess
is pected spies; Lieut, Jackson, of th Bieegew .abshis acecdentalyl; Cabrera, prisoner taken from borti

nons and hung at Brownsville.S Missing: MoPadden, and three others reported,
names unknown.

m Another Inmurreetlon Caue.

I[From the Loaiisvlle Ceorier, Noe. i1
FnakAvoav AND VnaoscahS TmasaTxin.--The

citizens of Frankfort, the capital of the State, and
Versailles, in Woodford county, have been exelted
it for some days, but by no means alarmed, atreport of a threatened rising of the negroes 'i'e those counties.
y. On Saturday, a dispatch from Ht e!s Ferry,.e Virginia, advised the Mayor of Frankortthat the

negroes, at the instigatlon of some white secounSdrels, designed an attackon that city and yeralles
t- and that when these plans fell, it was thelr inteoti tion to devastatethe country all rundu.

The information was obtained through ap intercepted letter fromlan Abolltionist named Day, adn, dressed to Ossawatomie Brown. The intelligence
ly was so direct and of such an almrming eharectel

lthat Mr. Hunter, the proseauting attorney a
SCharlestown, Vs.. deemed It his duty to advise

ia utrolortuea,, -.the .oPM,.- a--+
fortcalledgeer to devise means tSavert such a calamity. Precautionary measureeit were taken in that city, and also in Versailles, by

a. appointing an extra police force patrol for each

district in the counties. The new military company
iorganized last week in Versailles woes ready to re.
Sspend with alacrity at the first sound of the tocsie
of war.

The Abolitionist Day has been connected with
the notqrious Della Webster, who was once in the
Kentucky penitentiary fer running off negroes. He
-was driven away from Trimble county some years
ago for his negro stealing propensities.

EsoPma•ser.-The N. Y. Times of the l3d has the
I following paragraph:
d The Vanderbilt, which sailed for Europe on Sat-
p urday, tooek out an eloping pair. The guilty per-

ties were the wife of Dr. Adams, of 63 Colnibhia
street, a lady who has moved in excellent society,and who leaves behind her three interesting chil-fdren. Her companion was a young man named
Myers, who boarded in the same house with her.
The lady walked quietly out of the house at 11 A.
H., passing her children In the hall. She is said tobe beautiful and accomplished. The yoong man ireported to have recently sold a contingentintvrest
inhis mother's estate, valued at 30,000O for $8,0OS,
with which he fled, A messenger will leave in to-
norrow'ssteamer to endeavor to effect the falthless

R sesvED AND ENoGAoGEDLAES.-The New Yo
correspondent of the Charleston Courier says:

The ladies who go to the opera, although the
drees splendidly and look beautifully, sometime
present a singular appearance upon leaving th
Academy. On the backs of nearly all the chairs Ii
the house are pinned small placards, on which ar
printed the word "Reserved "and sometimes "EI
gaged." It is notan nnfrequentoccurrence to sei
some of the ladies, like a horse before an auctioi
store, with one of these placards sticking to he
back, walkig unsuspectingly home.

The same writer relates the following incident
A hotel-keeper in this city only charges one dol

ar a day for board. But when his guest wishes nt
pay, he charges him one dollar for the day and twe
oollars for the night A sufferer In this way cams
before the Mayor to-day. The hotel man was
called up and informed by the Mayor that a dal
was usually of twenty-four hours duration, a•nc
that he had better recollect that little circumstance
in the " flight of time."

Tae RotoN GovsRmeNT.-The Pope has juai
received a new steam corvette from England. fle
is to mount eight heavy rifled gum, which are Ic
be providedfor heratNaples. With that saingalai
taste which leads the Roman Hierarchy to give
names which are considered by it of a sacred har
acter to dirty lanes and streets, to bells and othel
things, this armed national vessel is called the
' Immaculate Conception."

Louis NAPOLEON AD Tuaees Souc.--ullin'
lithographic sheet gives the following curious lette
as being addressed to the Emperor Napoleon. I
was detained at the ofice for examining petition
to his Majesty:

Sire: Be in the possessor ofa small property Is
the Beaujolais, favored by a good soil for wine ans
turnips,and on Wednesday, two days before Christ
mor, my wife having made as a soup of these ter
anips, I found the taste so exquisite and so sweel
that the idea of our dear Emperor instantly oo
curred to me, and I said to my wife and two sons
"Their Majesties have not, perhaps, a better soup.'
Then a happy inspiration passed through the mind
of my eldest son; he said, "Father, you ought to
send a cask to their M "estles." Sire, we aregivia=
effect to this idea. ay the vegetablesbe agree
able to you, and we shall esteem ourselves forto
Wa e to have procured you that trifling pleasur
We have more of them still.

Iam, weth the Wmo epeorod rneeet, mm.r
Your verhm adl NTS tsdev seadLet

This letter was followed by a second, In wbht•l
P. Bolmont prayed that his eldest son (he who ad
conceived sucb an exeellentldea) -might be' •
empted from military service, it is not iete
whether his M ty has ap es ta.seep or a
empted the soi
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